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THE WEATHER
Today and tomorrow.Fair; slowly rising

temperature. Highest temperature yester¬
day, 70; lowest, 56.

NO. 4628

/Cut Down Alive by His
»' Guards, but Dies Soon

Afterwards.

TIES ROPE TO PIPE

Mounts Pail. Adjusts Noose
And Then Kicks the

Bucket Away.
Mineola. y. T.. June I»..Wallet I

Keene Wilkin*, convicted of wife,
murder and awaiting the death sen-:
t*nc. which urns, to have been pro-i
nounced on Tuesday, committed sui-
e:de in tie Jail here by hanging.
The aged physician, who was con-

victed by the Jury Friday afternoon*
after the Jurors had deliberated the!
record length for Nassau County of'
twenty-two hours, obtained a rope
in some manner and probably ..-on-

sealed it beneath his clothing be¬
fore asking, his guards to escort
him to the bathroom. There, while
the backs of Guards John Mills and!
William Henderson were turned, he
fastened a crude noose, threw It'
about his neck, fastened the end
of the rope to a pipe, kicked away
the pail upon which he stood, and
was swinging when the guards dis-
covered him.

Xolse Attracts i.unrd*.
The noise made by the pail attracted

.heir attention. Mills and Henderson
immediately rut down the swaying'
body and found the pulse still beat'inz
They applied first aid. at the same
time calling loudly for help. Other
guards came hurriedly anil Dr. Guv
Cteghorn. the ;3i| physician. was on
the scene within a few minutes He

e**'"d that oihcr physicians be sum¬
moned 'rom Nasau Hospital. but a
snort ^istance away, and requested
10 leLrn a pulmotor. i

1>lo,~k »hen Dr. Wilkin,
locked the nail from under him.
thai. ten minute* later rh* pulmotor

ZZJZ'jr*- w,th l",ie a">-
preamble effect. !

h% th" doctors ,,

1.7-..? "' ov" him at * o'clock
said there was little hope. He died 11

.
few mli,urea afterward

d a

Wrttea Many tetters. J
^ ti. :oon tbv njr <1

mmurderer busily -vrole letter-. It was
' SV \ *."r |H! h"""1 committed to paper

his last messages that he expressed a
»wh to go to the bath room
Every possible precaution was be-1
<ved to have bee:, taken to prevent

wTik\*ly ns which ,ook P'aie '>r
Milk.ns was loo old and inllrm for
any apprehension to be entertained

h ,,,
' try to CRC"P'- but that

_
'"'*ht attempt to take his own life,

whether or not his conviction, as he
Cla.'oed. was unjust, was common be-

Vhi J tnought that if guilty, as
the jury had pronounced him he

"?«* to cheat the electric chair,
and that ,f innocent, as he vehemently
asse\ er;,t.*d. he would probably seek
to end the unendurable humiliation by
the shortest possible means.

Lawyer la NotiMed.
f'harles N. Wysong. the lawyer who

£Z-fd,.Dr Wilkins. and who maln-

\ Jurv h!"'' condemned
nim that an innocent man had been
convicted, was notified by the physi¬
cian at his Port Washington home of
his cl.rnt's suicide. He said that he
would Start at once for the jail and
would have some comment to make
after learning the facts.

It was declared tonight that a t igld
investigation would be tnade as to
why the prisoner had been permitted
to pass from under the eyes of his

I guards for so mu-h as a second. ;,,
view Of the special instructions to
Kunru against any possibility of sui-

f A,*o comity authorities wish
tc leant liow the prisoner could ob¬
tain a rope while under double guard.

WILSON CONVOYj
SPEEDING HOME

President to Receive News
Flashes by Radio

Dunng Trip.
.Forced draff will be the order for

the convoy accompanying President
Wilson home, it was learned yesterday
at tha Navy Department
The Dreadnought Oklahoma will be

th© principal ship of the convoy. She
is equipped with a powerful radio out-
lit. as is the George Washington, so

there will be nothing of importance
.-bat will not be known to the Presi¬
dent Immediately after it takes place
in the United Stales.

It is understood that the President
will occupy his first leisure moments
since he left for Paris the second time.
In making notes of the speeches in
which he is to buttress his demand
that the Senate ratify the treaty
promptly and without amendment.
Secretary oi the Navy Daniels

.aid yesterday he had nothing but
the fact that the President had
left Br. st. He has not sent him
any message since the treaty was
signed, but it is understood that the
Secretary will talk directly with
the President by radio telephone as
soon as the ship is near enough for
conversation to be easy and lively*
Now that the treaty has been

signed, all officials agree that the
one thing which will be of keen in¬
terest on board the Washington will
be the Willard-Dempsey fight. Thej
radio service of the Navy Depart¬
ment sends out every night a dis-1
Mftch of about i.MO words covering
.. day's doings in Congress and

icutlve departments and any
news notes of interest I

Sore At Bone Dry
Law? Then WearA
"Wet" Daisy Today
Today will be Daisy Day for

the "wets."
The Women's National Asso¬

ciation Opposed to Prohibi¬
tion last night issued an appeal
to labor anions and foes of a

bone dry United States to wear

a buttonhole bouquet of daisies.
The significance of the flower

chosen is declared to be: "The
rve that will remain after the
flower withers will signify that

eyes have been opened. We
>i rc asleep at the switch when
the 'drys' put one over on us,
but well be wide awake in the
hereafter."

G.O.P. SEES PLOT
I TO JAM LEAGUE
DOWN THROATS

Senate Leaders Fear Idea
Of Recess Is Trick to

PaSs Treaty,
Republican Senators look with

doubt on the proposal of Senator
Gilbert M. Hitchcock, minority lead¬
er. to arrange for an adjournment
of the Senate from August until
October, or if this cannot be
brought about, a ten days' recess

beginning as soon as President Wll-
son addresses the Senate upon his

jieturn to this country.
The reason for the doubt with

regard to the first proposition lies
in the fact that it is believed the
adjournment is a tempting bait to
{assure immediate ratification of the
peac* treaty. Senator Hitchcock
has informed his colleagues that he
sees nothing to prevent such an ad¬
journment, as practically all press¬
ing legislation will "have been at¬
tended to by that time.

Month Drhntr on League^
I1 Neverthele.-s. the Republicans
lliink the most pressing matter for
the Senate's consideration is the
peace treaty, and that more than a

month will be consumed before final
action can be taken on It.
If strategy impels Senator Hitch-

cock to say Democrats are agreeable
to an adjournment, it will not ac¬

complish anything in the ranks of
the Republicans, according to cer¬
tain Republican Senators. The op¬
position to the league of nations
covenant is standing pat. they say.
and will continue to do so.

With regard to Hitchcock's sec-
ond proposal.a ten days' recess
.the same opposition is apparent. If
this action were taken, the Presi¬
dent, on his speaking tour of the
country, would have th«. nation's
undivided attention inasmuch as no
Senate would be in session as a
[counter attraction.

With the Senate in session, however,
and debates on the covenant in prog-
ress even' day. the President would
be compelled to answer many of the

[ ooints raised, and his answers, in the
belief of the league s opponents, would
enable the country to see the pov¬
erty of his arguments for the cov¬
enant.

CARDOSO NEW PREMIER
IN PORTUGAL CABINET

Lis non. June 29..The composition
of the new Portuguese ministry was
announced today as follows:
Premier. Senor Cardoso; minister of

finance. Senor r*haves: minister or
war. Senor Pores; minister of foreign
affairs. Senor Meldo Barretto; min¬
ister of marine, Senor Cunha; minis¬
ter of commerce. Senor Navarro.

Sad This Day of Thirst?
Isaiah Knew You'd Be

Baltimore. June* 29..'With old John
Barleycorn scheduled to breathe his
last peacefully within thirty-six hours,
friends of the departing spirit today
sought comfort in the Bible from the
great drouth which is approaching
the United States.
It was found that the prophet Isaiah

was truly a prophet, since he wrote
these potent words anent the all-
pervading gloom which is soon to
descend over the realm of King
Alcohol:
Isaiah. Chapter xxiv. Verses 6-20.

6. Therefore hath the curse de¬
voured the earth, and they that
dwell therein are desolate: therefore
the inhabitants of the earth are
burned, and few men left.

7. The new wine mourneth, the
vine languisheth, all the merry-
hearted do sigh.

8. The mirth of the tabrets ceaseth.
and the noise of them that rejoice
endeth. the joy of the harp ceaseth.

9. They shall not drink wine with
h song; strong drink shall be bitter
to them that drink It.

10. The city of confusions is
broken down: every house is shut
up. that no man may come In.

11. There is a crying for wine In
the streets: a;I Joy is darkened, the
mirth of the land is gone.
12. In the city is left desolation,

and the gate Is smitten with de-
struction.

13. When thus shall U be in the

midst of the land among the people,
there shall be as the shaking of an
olive tree, and as the gleaning
grapes when the vintage is done.

14. They shall lift up their voice,they shall sing for the majesty of
the Lord, they shall cry aloud
from the sea.

15. Wherefore, glorify ye the
name of the Lord in the flres, even
the name of the Lord God of Israel
in the isles of the sea.

16. From the uttermost part of
the earth have we heard songs,
even glory to the righteous. But
I said. "My leanness, my leanness,
woe unto- me! the treacherous
dealers have dealt treacherously;
yea. the treacherous dealers have
dealt very treacherously.

17. Fear, and the pit, and the
snare, are upon thee, O inhabitant
of the earth.

18. And it shfell come to pass
that he who fleeth from the noise
of the fear shall fall into a pit;
and he that cometh up out of the
midst of the pit shall be taken in
a snare for tne windows from on
high are open, and the foundations
of the earth do shake.

13. The earth is utterly broken
down, the earth is clean dissolved,
the earth is moved exceedingly.

20. The earth shall reel to and
fro like a drunkard, and shall ba
removed like a cottage; and tha
transgression thereof shall b«
heavy upon it; and it shall fall,
and not rist again.

SIC 'IM!

GIDDAP
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Police Say Dry Law Won't End
Bootlegging; D. C. Well Stocked

MAY'HOCK' O.C.
j TO MEET BILLS
Congress Fails to Grant

Money and City Goes
"Stone Broke."

District officials are confronted!
today with the proposition of run-1
ning the city "on tick."

There is no prot-pect that the Sen-

ate and House conferees on the

District bill, who are hopelessly;
'deadlocked on the half-and-half;
plan of taxation, will reach an

I
agreement before midnight, when

the appropriation bill should be in

effect.

All existing appropriations have

been exhausted, and the District

officials have been counting upon

Congress passing the 1919-20 bill to

make funds available tomorrow,
In this emergency there is but

one remedy, which is to ask bust-!
ness men and others dealing with
the District to exttnd credit. What
will be done to meet the salary re-j
quirement is a problem that the
District Commissioners will take up
today.

... <

Rum Runners Will Be Curb¬
ed Although Illicit Deal¬
ers Will Still Thrive for
A Time, Official Opinion.
Prices Due to Go Sky¬
rocketing, Is Belief.

When the hour of midnight strikes
tonight there will be inaugurated the
greatest politico-social experiment at¬

tempted by any nation in this era.

War-time prohibition, the initial
step in absolute prohibition, will go
into effect on July 1, which day will
begin at 12:01 a. m. Tuesday.
For the first time in history a nation

of well over 100,000.000 souls, standing
foremost in power and wealth among
the nations of the earth, and fore¬
most in education, will have tried to

impose upon itself the rule that man

shall cease the use of intoxicants.

Won't Bad Bootlegging.
How will It work in Washington?

Washington has been dry in .nme

only. The bill which made Washing¬
ton bone dry, according to Hepre-
sentative Oallivan and other "wet"
leaders, was a mere farce. It served

only to raise the price of liquor and
increase the task of getting it. How
will the new war time prohibition law
affect the situation, wet and dry lead-
era are asking.
Police officials admit that it will not

stop bootlegging at once. It will
serve, according to the police, to ad¬
vance the price of bootleg liquor, and
It will check the rum runners who
have been jeopardizing their own lives
and those of the police officers as¬

signed to catch them on the roads
from Baltimore.
Washington is well stocked with

wet goods, the police admit. They
will now be able to concentrate their
energies on the apprehension of illicit
dealers with less attention to illegal
consignments of liquor.

Law Will Be Enforced.
Dr. Edwin C. Dinwiddle, legislative

superintendent of the National Anti-
Saloon League, declared yesterday
that the dry forces look to the De¬
partment of Justice to carry out the
enforcement of the war prohibition
act. Dr. Dinwiddle intimated that if
violations of the act occur In cities
where threats have been made to
ignore the act as regards beer and
light wines action will be taken by
the prohibitionists to cee that the
law is obeyed.
In referring to the "million

emergency men" who. President
Wilson said, would have to be
demobilized before he could is¬
sue his proclamation setting
aside the w a r prohibition act.
it is assumed that the President
had in mind the latest official
figures of army strength made
up by the War Department.
The War Department gives the

total strength of the army on
June 24 as 1,041,487. which in¬
cludes 72.124 officers and 969.363
men. While this total makes the
"million men" to which the
President referred in his cable¬
gram. it is not taken to mean
that *11 of the army forces so
comprised will have, to be de¬
mobilized before the President
ean lift the ban imposed by tho
war prohibition «ct.

GHALONER GOING
TO TOLEDO RING
Enjoys Fights but Finds

More Punch in Long
Lover's Kisses.

John Armstrong Chaloner passed
through Washington yesterday on his
way to the Willard-Dempsey fight 1*
Toledo, via Merry Mills, his country
place in Virginia.
He is traveling upder a "safe con¬

duct" issued by the Supreme Court ot
the State of New York, giving him
the right to leave the State and re-

turn between July 12 and July 22 for
the "big funeral." Sometime between
those dates they are going to bury
the issue as to his sanity. He de-
clared yesterday, before proceeding
from Washington to Merry Mills, that
it would be a grand funeral, "with a
hearse and prunes and everything"
Chaloner is going to Toledo 'on

W11lard." By that one is to gather
the impression that Willard is his fa¬
vorite in the big fight for the world's
heavyweight championship.
By dint of having "creased his

thoughts" a memory method Chaloner
learned from Professor Alexander In
Columbia University, in 1S83, he was
able yesterday to recall how John L».
Sullivan rose from the floor after the
knockout from Corbett, with "blood
cascading down his face," and, hang¬
ing to the ropes, growled to the
audience.
Chaloner had creased his thoughts

deeply enough to remember even the
growl. He reproduced it, badly
frightening a policeman and several
old ladies.
Chaloner is going to the big fight

because prize fighting is his favorite
sport from two points of view.the
personal and the spectacular. He
scoffed yesterday at the idea of
brutality in it. He was knocked out
himself in his dining room at Merry
(Mills in March, 1909, and he says it is
a gentleman's game.
"There is more sensation in a lover's

kiss than there is in a knockout
blow," he said. "I've tried both of
them."

MISSING MAN'S BODY
IS FOUND IN WOODS

New York, June 29..The body of
William H. Lx>ng, of Sayville, L. I.,
who had been missing from the
Ross Sanitarium in Brentwood since
Wednesday, was found yesterday
afternoon in the woods near his
home.

It is believed he committed sui¬
cide. A shotgun was found fastened
to a tree. He had been in poor
health.

Famous Hunter Dead;
Once Corrected T. R.

Chicago. June 29..William Thum,'head of the Metal Securing Com¬
pany, West Hammond. 111., is dead
here tonight following a short Ill¬
ness. Qf pneumonia.
Thum was a hunter as well as a

manufacturer. He was well known
in the African hunting fields and
onct disputed an assertion by Col.
Roosevelt. The Colonel thanked him
for the correction.

CITIZENS TO AID
SALE OF ARMY
FOOD AT COST

Westlake Promises Co-op¬
eration of District Asso¬

ciated Federations.
CALLEDBOONTO PUBLIC
Assistance of Chamber of

Commerce Also May
Be Enlisted.

Assurance of the co-operation of
the Federation of Citisens' Associa¬
tions. In the sale of surplus army
foodstuffs at cost, was given last
night by William B. Westlake,
president of the fedtration.

"I believe the sale of this Urge I
amount of food to the people," said
Mr. Westlake, "would be of great
benefit, provided the sale plan is]
properly worked out. if the food
is of such quality that the people
will buy, then the civic organiza¬
tions of Washington should get be-
hind t^e movement.

to G*?ersBes(.
"By no means should the food go

back to the large Arms that origin-
Ally sold it to tht government. 1
understand such an arrangement
would result in a loss to the gov-
ernment, as the firms only bid about
50 per cent of the value of the

¦articles to be disposed of. A loss of
this nature to th< government is a

loss to the people, as the money
procured from the sale of bond* and

CONTINUED ON PAOE NINE.

NO BRITM4TH
MARCH. CRY IRISH;
Denounce Appointment of

Captain Glen as Par¬
ade Marshal

Designation of Capt. Roy Glen, of
the British Embassy, as a marshal
for the District Fourth of July cele¬

bration. brought forth sharp con¬

demnation from the Friends of Irisn
Freedom at their meeting in (ionraga
Hall last night.
"In 177G we declared our independ¬

ence of England and we will celebrate
that glorious day here next Friday.
It is the heighth of Impudence to put
forward any Englishman to take part
in any celebration of that event." said
P. J. Ryan, who introduced a resolu¬
tion protesting against Clapt. Glen's
selection, which was unanimously
adopts
Criticism of Senator James D. Phe-

lan s stand on the Irish question was
made by speaker*.
"Ireland does not expect freedom as

a gratuitous gift from England, but
demands it as an inalienable right."
declared Kossa Dcwning. president of
the society, in speaking of Senator
Phelan's speech.
"Senator Phelan is wrong in his be-

lief that tho recent action of the Sen-
j ate in behalf of Ireland was to em¬
barrass the President. The Friends of
Irish Freedom do not wish to embar-
iass him. but to advise and warn
him," he added.
The adoption of the resolution by P

J. Ryan provides that only America:,
citisens can act as marshals or offi¬
cers in the parade
Others who spoke, were Joseph Sul¬

livan, P. T. Moran and W. J. Ryan.

Hollweg Offere
To Stand Trial in
Ex-Kaiser s Stead

Berlin, June 29..Dr. von

Bethmann-Hollweg, former Ger¬
man chancellor, today sent an

appeal to the allies at Paris
asking that they place him on

trial for responsibility for the
world war, instead of the for¬
mer Kaiser.
"As imperial chancellor, un¬

der the Gcrmaa constitution, I
bear the sole responsibility for
the political acts of the kaiser
while I was in office," the ap¬
peal said. "1 hereby place my¬
self at the disposal of the allied
and associated powers."
Hollweg expressed a desire

on May 20 to offer himself to
the allies, but refrained at the
request of the German govern¬
ment

SHANTUNG IS A
! MENACE OF WAR

# ;.Denial of China's Prayer
Raises Acute Situation
Among the Nations.

The denial of China'* prayer that
she be allowed to write a reservation
to the Peace Conference a disposition
jof her Shantung: province in favor of
'Japan will keep that plea of China
an open and acute diplomatic ques¬
tion for the world during an indefi¬
nite period, according to views ex¬

press#- here yesterday.
The'justice of China's position that

she should have definite information
as to mben Japan will return the
province Is well understood, but criti¬
cism Is reserved until it is fully
known why that information was not
granted
It is understood, feowevar, that the

United StaUS. as tbf .rigiaal sponsor
fst- the new Ctrtan, %*| at some time
tarn up *l»Hfcftatlca!)y the settlement
of the question which China has made
an issue.
To the Chinese miod, it was said,

the entrance of Japan into the Shan-1
tung peninsula, at first merely fori
military purposes, may end as did
the intrigues of Japan in Manchuria-
It was the agressive attitude of Japan
at that time which caused alarm in
the United States, and was the origin
of the celebrated open door" policy
proposed by Secretary of State John
Hay, and which was indorsed, in

principle at least, by the six great

Germans Fire General
Who Balked at Treaty

Berlin, June 29..Gen. Von Hoffman,
who has been in command of troops
in the Brandenburg district, has been
relieved of his post because of his1
declaration that he would not recog¬
nize the peace treaty.
Hoffman also stated he intended to

take immediate action against the
Poles, despite orders of the govern¬
ment.

Sinn Fein Mob Attacks
Tommies and Barns Flag

l»ndon. June 29.Soldiers of the
Norfolk regiment, mho were celebrat-
ins peace at Dundalk Saturday night,
were attacked by Sinn Feiners who
tore and burned a number of Union
Jacks the soldiers were carrying.
Police and troops cleared the streets

with bayonets.

Freedom for Ireland
Put Up to Clemenceau

Fans, June 29..A statement con¬

taining: a recital of new alleged
atrocities in Ireland, coupled with
the findings and recommendations
of the Irish-American Commission
of their visit to Ireland and Eu¬
rope. was prepared by Frank Walsh,
chairman of the commission, ana

I former Gov. Dunne, of Illinois, be¬
fore their departure for New York

yesterday morning. It will be pre-

U. S. Officers to Have
Transport All Their Own

Paris, June 29..It was learned
here today the Leviathan will be

j* made a transport exclusively for
officers, beginning with its next

trip to the United States.

To Curb Bomb Outrages
I New York. June 29..Thirty-five
police chiefs from cities throughout
the country where bomb outrage*
were recentyl perpetrated met here
to discuss means of coping with
anarchists and bomb thrower*.

35 Police Chiefs Meet

sented Monday to Premier Clemen-
ceau, in whose hands has been
plaeed the entire question of Ire-
land in his capacity as President of
the Peace Conference.

On the eve of their departure for
the United States, the lrish-Ameri>
can Commissioners, issued the fol¬
lowing; statement:

"We are confident that the recog-
nit ion of the Irish Republic by the
'other nations of the world will be1
.accomplished in the near future. We
hope it is a matter of but weeks, 01
at most, months.**
Thret months of untiring work by

the iriah-American Commission.
which directed its efforts solely to

bringing Ireland's case to the at-
tention of the American peace dele¬
gates. has bornt. fruit, Walsh and
Dunne announced.

"Coincident with the acccptance
of the peace terms by Germany,
jand on the eve of the departure of
Wilson, wt have been notified by the

j secretary of the American Commis-
sion to negotiate peace, that the en-

tire Irish question, so far as the
i Peace Conference is concerned, has
been left in the hands of U. Cietnen-

jceau." the slftteoiefit concludes.

Great Nations Will Be Rep¬
resented in Highest Cood-
cil by 2 Delegates Each,
Late Reports from Paris
Conference Indicate.

GERMAN PEACE ENVOYS
WILL GO HOME TODAY
President Wilson Now oo

High Seas AboardGeorge
Washington . Teuton
Secretaries in Paris Are
Reduced to 20.

Paris. June 3 .U ww learned to¬
day from MmH>Adtl sources fHrt
the "big four" is likely to to i.ntns
a supreme inter-allied cowwfl en
which the five leading power* win fee
represented by two delegate* each
Herr Von Haniel. one of the C m ill.

peace delegates. accompanied tor
thirty secretaries, will leave for Bar-
lm Monday, morning Upon their de¬
parture the German delegation ml
Versailles will be compooed of twenty
becretaries under Herr Von 1 rl.ft.
Brest. June 21.President WQaoi %.

on the high seas en route home. Be
sailed for the United States on board
Lhe transport George Washington at
!:tt this afternoon.

Rattlfittoi A wetted.
The minute the German naboaftl

assembly votes ratification of the
treaty of peace, signed by Its dele¬
gates in Veraailles yesterday, the
allied blockade, which has been in
force for almost five yenm w-m be
lifted.
This Announcement we* made last

n ,ju. by Unjfat l>epartm«nt and
It means that the supply of fond
and materials, so norely needed toy
Germany, will go forward at the
earliest possible moment- The time,
which is usually consumed in the
formality of informing one by one
the capitals of the nations which
were at war with Germany, will toe
waived. The State Department's In¬
formation came from Paris, and
was given out by Acting SecretaryPhillips. It reads:
"At a meeting Thursday. June 91the council of the principal allied an#

associated powers adopted followingresolutions in regard to the raiMng ofthe blockade on Germany:
" 'The superior blockade council is

instructed to base its arrangementsfor rescinding restrictions upon tradewith Germany on the assumption thatthe allied and associated powers will
not wait to raise the blockade untilthe completion of the ratification as
provided for at the end of the treatyof peace with Germany, but that it teto be raised immediately on the re¬
ceipt of information that the treaty of
peace has been ratified by Germany.

mill Re
Therefore, when the Xalien wfew-less sends forth the fact that ttoeassembly has voted for ratification,trade with the former empire willbe resumed.
One question which remained un¬

answered was whether or not delay
in ratifying the treaty by the UnttL-
ed States Senate would hinder the
resumption of the trade relations
between this country and Germany.It is evidently the assumption of
the "Council of the Principal Allied
and Associated Powers" that the only
fear of non-ratification of the treaty
rests with Germany, and for this rea-
hon the action of the Senate, espe¬
cially if reservation* are made which
are unacceptable to 11»e allies, might
have the effect of keeping Amenoan
business houses out of the German
field. This objection, Itoongfc. might
be overcome if the Senate adopts the
Pall resolution declaring peace. Stren¬
uous objection has already been raised
against such action by the President,
who cabled that it would be "igno¬
minious" and place the country on a
plane with the enemy.

Bloeksde Irksome.
There is no question, however,

that if the British parliament, for
instance, ratifies the peace treaty
immediately, England will consider
the war at an end and enter the
German market provided, of course,
that Germany has also ratified the
treaty. The commercial advantage
that would aefcrue to her would be
tremendous, as Germany is In need
of everything, and no scruples
would be wasted in purchasing
from the first person who could
supply the wants of the German
people.
The blockade has been extremely

irksome to American exporters who
have been wishing a resumption of
business with continental Europe
on the whole because of the over
supply of certain materials in this
country, which would find a ready
market in Europe.

Danes Protest German
Sale of State Property

Pari*. June .Dnatrk hw
s<nt a protect to the Peace Cat*
ference tctinst action of Gftmai
In Schleswie tn selllnc state prop¬
erties. which are to be surrendered
to the Danes, it was learned today.
Gen Pettura vent notices to tkt

big four that the armistice be¬
tween the Pole* and L'kranians had
ended and that hostilities bad beea
resumed.


